AET Student Badges
Purpose: To summarize the requirements to achieve each badge. The target values to achieve

AET Badges are based on analysis of actual student entries for each school year, and represent
historical benchmarks for all users nationally.
Levels of AET Badges (Based on National Statistics from more than 450,000 AET users)
Blue Badge is awarded for achieving the top 25% in each respective category.
Once achieved, the badge is illustrated and shows the student’s total count.

Gold Badge is the highest level of achievement, representing the top 5% of
students in each respective category. Once achieved, the student’s badge
changes color and the total badge count for each type of badge (gold and blue) is
displayed.

AET Badge Types and Information
1. Good Record Keeping Badge (awarded annually): This badge is based
on regularly updating AET records and having a complete student profile. This
badge can be achieved each year and is a great opportunity for all students!
2. SAE Badges (awarded for each AET Experience): This badge is based on
students’ success with each SAE. Not all SAE types have the same targets, so AET
badges have different objectives and requirements.
ü Entrepreneurship projects are (1) active, (2) have a complete SAE plan, (3)
report appropriate expenses, and (4) achieve a targeted profit.
ü Placement projects are (1) active, (2) have a completed plan and (3) if paid
must achieve a targeted income, or if un-paid achieve a targeted number of
journal entries, and (4) journal hours.
ü Research projects are (1) active, (2) have a completed plan and must achieve
a targeted number of (3) journal entries, and (4) journal hours.
3. FFA Activities (awarded annually): This badge is awarded for each school
year and totals FFA office, committee, FFA competition and other FFA activities to
achieve a targeted number of (1) activities and (2) journal hours.
4. Community Service (awarded annually): This badge is awarded for each
school year and is achieved for a targeted number of (1) community service
activities and (2) journal hours.
AET Badge Reporting
Teachers: Can review/print ALL student badges under the REPORTS tab and
“AET Student Badge Summary” to view a summary or student details
Students: Can review under the Manage Resume option in the PROFILE OR print
from the REPORTS tab under “Current List of Awarded AET Badges”
Questions? Info@TheAET.com
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